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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

Signature Series transit Shelters
Your community. Your style. Your signature.

Our Signature Transit Shelter Series 
delivers a look that’s distinctively 
unique for your bus shelter project, 

reflecting the character of your community – 
from our popular Sunset and Voyager designs, 
to the angular and modern Empire series, 
to many customized options reflected in our 
Pacific, Orion, Laguna, and Crown Pointe lines. 
Our experienced team works closely with you, 
using our cutting-edge CAD design software to 
develop a custom look that adds value to your 
streetscape while creating a connection with 
your community and its public transit patrons.

Why settle for off-the-shelf? With Tolar’s 
Signature Transit Series, your community’s 
outdoor environment will be transformed into 
a memorable public space that creates a true 
Sense of PlaceTM for years to come.

Key Features:
• Fully customizable modular bus stop shelter

• Affordable, purpose-driven design

• Exciting alternative to generic, “we’ve seen  
it before” styles

• Choose from various roof lines: angled flat, 
cantilever, radius curves and more

• Collaborative transit shelter and street 
furniture design process

• Available with or without an advertising 
media display kiosk. Illuminated kiosks can 
be powered with traditional 110V illumination 
or green solar technology. Digital options are 
also available. 

• Customized accessories and colors to match 
your current branding

• Bus shelter lengths starting at 8 feet; widths 
starting at 4 feet

• Made in the USA and Buy America compliant

Many Signature roof design options 
(pictured: heat-formed polycarbonate roof panels)

Custom designs for public art projects
(pictured: “Papel Picado” themed shelter)

Over 150 RAL premium
powder-coat color options

Customized agency branding

The perfect fit for bus rapid transit AND distinctive community branding



Made in the USA. © from 2017 to 2019 Tolar Manufacturing Company
All shelters, displays and street furniture are proudly designed and fabricated in Corona, California, USAM A N U F A C T U R I N G

These styles are representative of product options within this series. 
VISIT WWW.TOLARMFG.COM FOR ADDITIONAL IDEAS, OPTIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS

SIGNATURE transit SHELTERS on the streets
SIZE AND DESIGN OPTIONS

Here are just a few examples of unique Signature designs and 
creative styles developed for clients across the country who desired 
a look that emphasized their community’s distinctive appeal: 

 
CUSTOM SIGNATURE FOR RIVERSIDE, CA
Spacious and strong, this modern look is perfect for the busy La Sierra 
Metrolink Station.

• 30-ft by 7-ft custom design with aluminum dome roof panels
• Decorative battens and radius support posts
• Integrated map cases
• Powder coat finish
• Solar-powered, UL-listed, dusk-to-dawn LED security lighting

CUSTOM SIGNATURE FOR AUSTIN, TX
Part of Capital Metro’s Coordinated Bus Stop Street Furniture Program 
that delivers uniquely attractive, functional street furniture of exceptional 
design quality.

• 12-ft weather-protecting radius roof
• Front, rear, and side perforated metal walls for wind protection
• Perforated metal benches with seat-delineators
• Prominent branding banner

SIGNATURE SUNSET FOR GOLETA, CA
This shelter’s modern aesthetic design provides shade and comfort for 
commuters around a growing commercial park.

• 10-ft non-advertising shelter with decorative spun escutcheons
• 3/8” heat-formed bronze and polycarbonate roof panels 
• Two seat Mesa-style bench with seat-delineator
• Matching trash receptacle, branded route flag
• Easy-to-read, pole-mounted schedule display

SIGNATURE SUNSET FOR SANTA ROSA, CA
This shelter features a spacious contemporary look with multiple seats to 
serve bus commuters at the Charles M Schulz-Sonoma County Airport.

• 18-ft X 7-ft shelter with 3/8” heat-formed polycarbonate rood panels
• Low draw LED illumination, connection points for future technology
• Premium powder-coat finish with protective clear coat
• Sonoma County Airport branding
• Contour benches with seat-delineators
• Large information display kiosk

 
SIGNATURE SUNSET FOR COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA
This radius roof shelter provides ample seating for busy bus stops 
through out the city.

• 16-ft shelter with aluminum roof panels
• Perforated aluminum walls for wind protection
• 60” Euro Mesa benches with seat-delineators
• 110V LED illumination
• Premium Iron Glimmer powder coat

Custom Signature 30-ft 
transit shelter with aluminum 
roof panels and decorative 
battens, radius support 
posts, integrated map 
cases, and solar-powered 
UL-listed dusk-to-dawn LED 
illumination

Custom Signature 12-ft non-
advertising transit shelter with 

radius roof, rolled posts rear 
wind screen, and branding 

banner

Signature Sunset 10-ft non-
advertising transit shelter 
with multi-channel horizontal 
and vertical aluminum posts, 
3/8” heat-formed bronze 
and polycarbonate roof 
panels, decorative spun 
escutcheons, and two seat 
Mesa bench

Signature Sunset series 18-ft 
X 7-ft transit shelter located at 

an airport features heat-formed 
polycarbonate roof panels, 
low draw LED illumination, 

connection points for future 
technology, agency branding 

and contour benches 

Signature Sunset Series 
16-ft transit shelter with 
aluminum roof panels, 
perforated aluminum walls, 
integrated map case, 60” 
Euro Mesa benches, 110V 
LED illumination, and 
Premium Iron Glimmer 
powder coat


